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A bstract. I briey review the \decohering histories" or \consistent histories" form ulation

ofquantum theory,due to G ri�ths,O m n�es,and G ell-M ann and Hartle (and the subject of

m y graduate work with G eorge Sudarshan). Ialso sift through the m any m eanings that have

been attached to decohering histories,with an em phasis on the m ost basic one: D ecoherence

ofappropriate historiesisneeded to establish thatquantum m echanicshasthecorrectclassical

lim it. Then Iwilldescribe e�orts to �nd physicalm echanism s that do this. Since m ost work

has focused on density m atrix versions ofdecoherence,I’llconsider the relation between the

two form ulations,which historically hasnotbeen straightforward.Finally,I’llsuggesta line of

research that would use recent results by Sudarshan to illum inate this aspect ofthe classical

lim itofquantum theory.

1. Introduction

M any of the m ost interesting developm ents in quantum theory since Bell’s Theorem have

centered on thenotion of\decoherence,"understoodm ostgenerallyastheabsenceofinterference

e�ects.Decoherence isto beavoided atallcostswhen constructing m esoscopic orm acroscopic

quantum devices,such as SQ UIDs or quantum com puters,while its unavoidability in certain

dom ainsissaid to be an im portantpartofwhy large partsofthe world appearclassical. O ne

area where decoherence hasplayed an im portantrole isthe so-called \decohering histories" or

\consistenthistories" form ulation ofquantum theory,dueto G ri�ths[1],O m n�es[2],and G ell-

M ann and Hartle[3].W hileithasnotbeen adopted universally asan interpretivefram ework for

quantum m echanics,which iswhatitwasoriginally proposed for,itiscertainly a usefultoolfor

clarifying certain aspectsofthe classicallim itofquantum theory,which rem ainsa challenging

problem despitetheenorm ousprogressm adein thelastfew decades.In thisarticleIwillreview

the basic notionsunderlying decohering histories,and Iwillalso spend a little tim e discussing

various interpretations ofthis form alism . Having settled for application to the classicallim it,

leaving questionsofinterpretation aside,Iwillthen com parethe decohering historiesapproach

to decoherence as seen in the tim e evolution ofreduced density m atrices. Since I argue that

dem onstrating decoherence ofappropriatehistoriesisneeded to properly establish the classical

lim it ofquantum theory,connecting these two approaches is ofsom e im portance. I willrun

across a problem which Sudarshan and I discussed at som e length near the end ofm y tim e

with him ,withoutourcom ing to any good solution. Finally,Iwillapply recentresultsdue to

Sudarshan and coworkers to suggest a potentially very usefulresolution ofthe issue,one that

could illum inatenotjustthisarea butotheraspectsoftheclassicallim itofquantum m echanics.

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0611293v2


2. H istories and decoherence

The form alism ofquantum m echanics is related to em piricalresults by the Born rule,which

statesthefollowing:Ifa system isin statej	iattim e0,then theprobability attim etthatthe

system willbefound in state j�iisgiven by

p(�)= jh�jU (t)j	ij
2

(1)

whereU (t)isthetim edevelopm entoperatorwhich evolvesthestatefrom tim e0 to tim et.This

expression can berewritten

p(�) = Tr[P �(t)�]

= Tr[P�(t)�P�(t)]; (2)

where � = j	ih	jis the initialdensity operator ofthe system ,P � is the projection operator

onto state j�i,and Ihave switched to the Heisenberg picture,in which observables evolve in

tim e butstatesdo not.The second line followsfrom the �rstbecause projection operatorsare

idem potent and the trace is cyclic in its argum ents. This expression is actually m ore general

than Eq.(1) because it rem ains valid when � is a generaldensity operator,representing an

incoherentstatisticalm ixtureofpurestatesgiven by projectors.

An obvious generalization ofthis rule gives the probability not for a single m easurem ent

result,butfora seriesofm easurem entresultsata succession oftim es:

p(�1;�2;:::;�n)= Tr[P�n (tn)� � � P�2
(t2)P�1(t1)�P�1(t1)P�2(t2)� � � P�n

(tn)]: (3)

This rule was given by W igner [4],and Aharanov,Bergm ann,and Lebowitz discussed both

this rule and its tim e-sym m etric generalization [5], but it is best known now because of its

use in describing decohering histories. Before Iget to decoherence,though,let m e introduce

som e sim plifying notation. Let� denote the sequence � 1;�2;:::;�n,and given a sequence of

m easurem entsasabove Ide�nethe history C � by

C� = P�1(t1)P�2(t2)� � � P�n
(tn); (4)

in term sofwhich Eq.(3)becom esthe m uch tidierresult

p(�)= Tr(C y
�
�C�): (5)

Thisexpression allowsform uch m oreconceptualcontactbetween quantum and classicaltheory,

asahistory isthequantum m echanicalanalogofatrajectory ofaclassicalparticle.W eroutinely

speak ofsuch a particle occupying a succession ofpositions at a series oftim es,perhapsas it

orbitsanotherbody,and in standard expositionsofquantum theory itisnotobviouswhatthe

corresponding quantum object is. This im m ediately suggests that histories m ay be ofuse in

elucidating the classicallim itofquantum m echanics,and thathopewillbeborneoutbelow.

Since histories are products ofprojection operators,they inherit som e (but not all) ofthe

propertiesoftheirfactors.Projection operatorscom e in setsthatsatisfy

P�P� = P����
X

P� = I (6)

whereIistheidentityoperator.The�rstcondition isthatthesetfP�gisexclusive;m easurem ent

resultscorresponding to two di�erentP� cannotoccursim ultaneously.[Thisrestriction islifted

when one replaces projection operators with positive operator valued m easures (POVM ),but



as I’llshow in a m om ent exclusivity is im portant for de�ning decoherence,so how one would

constructdecohering historiesusing POVM isnotclear.]Thesecond condition guaranteesthat

fP�g isexhaustive,so every possible m easurem entresultisincluded.G iven a setofprojection

operatorsfP�ig ateach ofa predeterm ined setoftim est1;t2;:::;tn,onecan constructa setof

historiesfC�g thatsatisfy
X

C� = I; (7)

so the historiesare also exhaustive. Since a given setofhistoriesde�nesa com plete statistical

sam ple space fora system ,itm akessense to ask whetherthe probabilitiesassociated with the

historiesby Eq.(5)satisfy the classicalK olm ogorov axiom sofprobability:

(1) p(�)� 0 forall�.

(2)
P

�
p(�)= 1.

(3) p(� or�)= p(�)+ p(�)forall� 6= �.

Axiom 1 isclearly satis�ed by Eq.(5),and Axiom 2 issatis�ed thanksto Eqs.(6)and (7),but

we’re in trouble with Axiom 3.Thisiseasy to see ifwe recallthatcom posite m easurem entsin

quantum theory arede�ned by taking thesum ofthecorresponding projection operators;e.g.if

P1 representsthespin ofa spin-1 system being found up in thez direction,and P� 1 represents

thespin being found down,then

P = P1 + P� 1 (8)

representsthespin being found to benonzero.Ifwe apply thissam elogic to historiesthen the

operatorrepresenting eitherhistory � orhistory � isgiven by

C� or � = C� + C�: (9)

(Notice thatthisisobviously correctifthe two historieshave the sam e eventsatalltim esbut

one,by therem arksthatled to Eq.(8).) Therefore

p(� or�) = Tr(C
y

� or�
�C� or�)

= Tr(C y
�
�C�)+ Tr(C

y

�
�C�)+ Tr(C y

�
�C�)+ Tr(C

y

�
�C�)

= p(�)+ p(�)+ 2ReTr(C y
�
�C�); (10)

and Axiom 3 holdsfor allhistories ifand only ifthe �nalterm vanishesfor any � 6= �. Now

we recognize this term ;it is nothing m ore than a generalization ofthe interference term s we

see ubiquitously in quantum theory.In fact,ifwe were to take a two-slitinterferom eterasour

system and considertwo-eventhistoriesthatconsisted ofa particle passing through one ofthe

two slitsand then striking the screen,thisterm would be exactly the usualinterference term .

Thus we have generalized not only the Born rule but the expression for interference,and we

have seen that in generalit is the presence ofinterference that prevents quantum m echanical

probabilitiesfrom satisfying the classicalaxiom sofprobability.

Allofthis inspires som e new de�nitions. G iven a com plete set of histories, I de�ne the

decoherence functionalbetween any two ofthem to be

D (�;�)= Tr(C y
�
�C�): (11)

Now D (�;�) isthe probability thathistory � occurs(cf.Eq.(5)),and if� 6= � then the real

partofD (�;�)istheinterferenceterm between histories� and �.Thusa setofhistoriesobeys

theK olm ogorov rulesofprobability ifand only if

ReD (�;�)= p(�)���: (12)



Thiscondition iscalled weak decoherence.In m any practicalcalculationsthestrongercondition

D (�;�)= p(�)���: (13)

isactually achieved;thisiscalled m edium decoherence.(These nam essuggestthatthere ought

to be som e notion ofstrong decoherence,and severalde�nitionshave been proposed,butnone

havecaughton,soIwon’tbotherdescribingthem .) Exactly whatdecoherencem eansphysically

isthe subjectofthe nextsection.

3. Interpretation

W hen decoherence of histories was introduced by G ri�ths [1], who called it consistency of

histories,hisgoalwasto develop a language forspeaking m eaningfully aboutthe dynam icsof

a closed quantum system ,forwhich theCopenhagen interpretation hasnothing to say because

a closed system by de�nition is not being m easured. His idea was to allow the m athem atical

form alism ofthetheory tellhim how to speak m eaningfully aboutitsdynam ics;hederived Eq.

(5)forthe probability ofa history,and he concluded thatthe form alism allowsonly those sets

ofhistorieswhich obey theK olm ogorov axiom sto beassigned probabilitiesin a m eaningfulway.

Thushewasled to Eq.(12),and heargued thatifa setofhistoriesofa closed quantum system

exhibits weak decoherence,then it is m eaningfulto say that one ofthe histories in question

actually happens in the system ,with probabilities given by Eq.(5). Soon after,O m n�es [2]

arrived at sim ilar expressions but with m ore ofa focus on the logic ofquantum theory,and

helaterintegrated them into hisown interpretation ofquantum m echanics,which he describes

as \a consistent and com plete reform ulation of the Copenhagen interpretation" which lacks

Copenhagen’saws [6]. In a slightly di�erentvein,G ell-M ann and Hartle [3]had their sights

seton quantum cosm ology,whereithad been realized thattheCopenhagen interpretation was

singularlyinappropriate,theuniverseasawholebeingtheverym odelofasystem with nooutside

observers.They havedeveloped aquantum theory ofclosed system s,in which decoherence(they

�rstapplied thisterm to histories)isthesievethatdeterm ines�a la G ri�thswhich historiesare

candidates for reality and which are not. Various objections have been raised to the use of

decohering historiesin thisfashion,m ostfam ously by Dowkerand K ent[7],and lessfam ously

by Sudarshan,Jordan,and m e at aboutthe sam e tim e [8],which elicited thorough responses

from G ri�ths [9]thatwere furtherelaborated in his extensive developm ent ofhis program in

[10].

In contrast,in thispaperIwould liketofocuslesson interpretation and m oreon therelevance

ofdecohering historiesto the classicallim it. Roughly speaking,the classicallim itofquantum

m echanicsconsistsoftwo com ponents:Classicalstatisticsand classicaldynam ics.By classical

statistics,Im ean that the probabilities associated with histories in classicalphysics obey the

K olm ogorov rulesofprobability given above;Axiom 3 in particularisan essentialpartofour

classicalintuition,from coin tossing to weatherprediction.By classicaldynam ics,Im ean that

the probabilities assigned by theory are strongly peaked around histories that correspond to

solutionsoftheclassicalequationsofm otion;itisthisaspectoftheclassicallim itthatreceived

thelion’sshareofattention untilabout30yearsago,when decoherencein variousform sm adeits

appearance.Both com ponents,however,areequally necessary,which m eansthatdecoherenceof

an appropriately chosen setofhistoriesisaprecondition foraquantum system tohaveasensible

classicallim it,and itisin precisely thosehistoriesthatclassicalbehaviorwillbeseen.Thuseven

ifallwe care aboutis establishing classicalbehavior forallpracticalpurposes(precisely John

Bell’sfam ousFAPP [11]),decoherenceofappropriatehistoriesm ustbedem onstrated.Now I’ll

describehow thishasbeen attem pted.



4. M echanism s ofdecoherence

By far the m ost popular option in the literature for achieving decoherence is to separate the

quantum system underconsideration into a preferred subsystem and therem ainder,often called

the environm ent.Such a separation correspondsto an expression ofthe system ’sHilbertspace

H as

H = H
S

 H

E
; (14)

where H S is the Hilbert space of the subsystem and H E describes the environm ent. This

decom position isactually quitegeneral,and itcorrespondstotheexpression ofthecon�guration

space ofa classicalsystem as the Cartesian productofsubspacescarrying di�erent degrees of

freedom ;forexam ple,asingleparticlewith spin m ovingin spacecan bedescribed astheproduct

oftwo subsystem s,nam ely the spatialand spin degrees offreedom ,each with its own Hilbert

space. O nce this separation is de�ned,decoherence is achieved by considering only histories

com posed ofprojectionsP S ontothesubsystem and by allowingthesubsystem and environm ent

to interact,which generally greatly accelerates the processofdecoherence. Thissecond factor

leadsto theuseofopen system stheory fordecoherence,asthetim eevolution ofthesubsystem

isnorm ally farfrom Ham iltonian even ifa Ham iltonian describesthefullsystem .

Som e of the m ost popular m odel system s for illustrating decoherence, as described by

Stam p [12],can be classi�ed as follows. The �rst and m ost fam ous are harm onic oscillators

coupled linearly to bathsofsim ilaroscillators,typically in a therm alstatewith som esim pli�ed

spectrum offrequencies;thepreferred oscillatorexhibitsdecoherencein itsposition basisdueto

interactionswith thebath.Theinuencefunctionaltechnique,duetoFeynm an and Vernon [13],

wasapplied tothissystem by Caldeiraand Leggett[14],and theircalculation isstillwidely cited

asan illustration ofthe e�ciency with which environm entalinteraction producesdecoherence.

Caldeiraand Leggettwereatsom epainstoarguein theirwork thatthism odelwasconsiderably

m ore generic than it would seem at �rst sight;the need for such argum ents should be clear,

given thattheir intent is to illustrate whatshould be one ofthe m ost widespread phenom ena

in nature (responsible forthe entire classicalworld,afterall). A second setofcalculationshas

focused on �nite-dim ensionalquantum system s coupled to spin baths [15];the rationale was

thatsuch system sshould do a good job ofrepresenting the low-energy dynam icsofcondensed

m attersystem s,in which generally only a few low-lying energy levelsshould beexcited.A third

m echanism is\third-party decoherence" [12],in which correlations between subsystem swhich

suppressinterferencearisenotbecauseofany interaction between them ,butdueto theirm utual

interactionswith athird subsystem .(Theparticularexam pleStam p givesisofaparticlepassing

through a two-slitinterferom eterwhich losesspatialinterferencebecauseitsspin interactswith

theslits,even though itsspin and spatialdegreesoffreedom are uncoupled.)

Thesesortsofcalculationshavetwo featuresin com m on which areworth m entioning.First,

alm ost all of them are perform ed not on decoherence functionals, but on reduced density

m atrices describing only the preferred subsystem ;for exam ple,Caldeira and Leggett actually

showed that the reduced density m atrix ofthe preferred oscillator diagonalizes rapidly in the

position representation foravariety ofinitialstates,whileitsdiagonalelem entsrem ain relatively

unchanged. There have been exceptions,such as [16],butthe m ajority ofcalculations in the

literature have considered nothistoriesbutreduced density m atricesorrelated objects. G iven

thatIhaveargued fortheim portanceofdecoherencefunctionalsin establishing classicality,itis

worth asking how m uch lightdensity m atrix calculationsshed on decohering histories.Second,

a large fraction ofthecalculationshave eitherassum ed,orm adeothersim plifying assum ptions

to guarantee,that the subsystem ’s evolution is described by a m aster equation ofsom e sort,

often M arkovian.W hen Sudarshan and Idiscussed thisstateofa�airs,heexpressed hisconcern

that such approxim ations were far m ore restrictive than these authors perhaps realized,and

thatthey castsom e doubton theirclaim sto have illustrated generic featuresthatgive rise to

theclassicalworld.Theseissuesare the subjectofthe nexttwo sections.



5. D ecoherence functionals vs.reduced density m atrices

Particularly sincethehistoriesapproach to decoherenceputsso m uch em phasison diagonalizing

afunctional,itiseasytom isunderstandtheim portanceofdiagonalizingreduceddensitym atrices

in thatapproach (atleastitwaseasy form etom isunderstand it).Every density m atrix,reduced

ornot,isofcoursealwaysdiagonalin som ebasissim ply becauseitisself-adjoint.Thegoalofthe

reduced density m atrix approach isthis:G iven a fullsystem with initialstate�,reduced initial

state TrE �,and fulltim e evolution operator U (t),the tim e evolution ofthe reduced density

m atrix

TrE � ! TrE[U (t)�U
y(t)] (15)

som etim eshasthe property thatthe resultdiagonalizes rapidly in a particularbasis,farm ore

rapidly than thediagonalelem entsin thatbasisundergochange,and itstaysdiagonalovertim e.

Further,thisbehaviorislargely independentoftheinitialstate�.Thestatesm aking up such a

basis,possibly with additionalproperties,are called \pointerstates" [17],and the idea behind

thereduced density m atrix approach todecoherenceisthatsuch basesservetode�neapreferred

classofobservablesin which classicalbehaviorem ergesin appropriatesystem s.Thisisactually

a very sensible idea,and in factitdealsdirectly with the fundam entalissue raised by Dowker

and K ent [7],which is that in generaldecoherence ofhistories depends far too sensitively on

theexactchoice ofprojection operatorsin thehistoriesand thetim esatwhich they areplaced.

Ifanything isobviousaboutclassicality,itisthatit’srobust;one doesnothave to look atthe

positionsofa planetorbiting the sun ata carefully orchested sequence oftim esin orderto see

di�erentalternate trajectoriesfailing to interfere.Thusthe obviousquestion to ask iswhether

historiescom posed ofprojectionsonto pointerstatesdecohere.To seewhetherthisisso,letm e

considera representative decoherence functional

D (�;�)= Tr
�

P
S
�n
(tn)� � � P

S
�1
(t1)�P

S
�1
(t1)� � � P

S
�n
(tn)

�

: (16)

Letm ealso m akethisexpression a bitm oreexplicitby expressing thetraceasthecom position

oftwo partialtraces,overtheenvironm entand subsystem ,and letm ealso leavetheHeisenberg

pictureand writethe tim e evolutionsexplicitly,with the result

D (�;�)= TrS TrE [P
S
�n
U (tn;tn� 1)� � � P

S
�1
U (t1;t0)�U (t0;t1)P

S
�1
� � � U (tn� 1;tn)P

S
�n
]: (17)

Now let us suppose that the tim e evolution in Eq.(15) does in fact diagonalize the reduced

density m atrix in som ebasis,and furtherthattheprojectionsP S
�i
projectonto thatvery basis.

Can we conclude that this functional(or at least its realpart) vanishes ifany �i 6= �i? Not

obviously,forthesim plereason thatthetim eevolution isrepeatedly interrupted by projections

beforethepartialtraceovertheenvironm entistaken,and whilethepartialtracecom m uteswith

those projections,itdoesnotcom m ute with the tim e evolution. Thisisallobvious,ofcourse,

and this problem is discussed in som e detailby K iefer in Chapter 5 of[18]. An im portant

referencein thatbook iswork by Pazand Zurek [19],whosesolution,with notation m odi�ed for

consistency with otherwork shown below,isasfollows.SupposethereexistoperatorsM (t2;t1)

such thatforany operatorA acting on thefullsystem ,

TrE[U (t2;t1)AU (t1;t2)]= M (t2;t1)fTrE Ag; (18)

in other words,suppose that the tim e evolution ofEq.(15) can be expressed as an operator

acting on thereduced state only.In thatcase Eq.(17)can bewritten

D (�;�)= TrS [P
S
�n
M (tn;tn� 1)f� � � P

S
�1
M (t1;t0)fTrE �gP

S
�1
� � � gP

S
�n
]: (19)

Now it’sobviousthatifthetim estiaresu�ciently wellseparated forthedecoherencem echanism

to do itswork,theresultofeach M (ti;ti� 1)willbediagonalin thepointerbasisand the�i6= �i



term s willvanish. But is it reasonable to hypothesize such an operator M ? For som e tim e

Istruggled with this issue,because the justi�cation o�ered by Paz and Zurek seem ed to rely

excessively on specialassum ptions, such as a M arkovian m aster equation, of the type with

which Sudarshan expressed such concern. However,recent work by Sudarshan and coworkers

hasresolved thisissueratherneatly,which bringsm e to m y �naltopic.

6. D ecoherence functionals and the theory ofopen system s

Despiteallm y concernswith m asterequationsand such,itwasshown recently by Jordan,Shaji,

and Sudarshan [20]thattim e evolution ofoperators in a subsystem ofa fullquantum system

experiencing unitary evolution can alwaysbeexpressed in a form very sim iliarto Eq.(18)with

no assum ptionswhatsoever. Suppressing the tim e indicesforthe m om entforconvenience,the

expression is

M (TrE A)= L(TrE A)+ K (20)

where

L(TrE A)= TrE

�

U

�

TrE A 

I
E

dim H E

�

U
y

�

(21)

and

K = TrE

�

U

�

A � TrE A 

I
E

dim H E

�

U
y

�

; (22)

where Ihave reexpressed their results using m y own notation. Severalcom m ents are in order

concerning this form . First,the whole thing m ay look like sim ple sleight ofhand (after all,

thisissim ply Eq.(15)with Eq.(21)added and subtracted),and itwould be ifthisform had

no advantages;butJordan etal.prove severalsigni�cant results aboutthis form and develop

usefulexpressionsforcalculating with itin [20],so itsapparentsim plicity isdeceptive.Second,

although Sudarshan has always em phasized that the m ostgeneraltim e evolution ofa density

operatorcan alwaysbecastin linearform ,theform shown hereisinstead a�ne,and thatisthe

source ofsom e ofitscharm ing features. Notice thatthe linearterm dependsonly on the tim e

evolution operatorU and noton any correlationsbetween thesubsystem and theenvironm ent,

while the contribution from the correlations has been isolated in the a�ne term . Third,this

m eansthatin factM isnota function ofonly TrE A,butA in itsentirety,asofcourse itm ust

be;the idea here is notto neglect the correlations butto putthem in a m ore tractable form .

Finally,since thisexpression isavailable generally,itclearly followsthatthe M (ti;ti� 1),while

always de�ned,willnotin generalform a sem igroup (as thiswould im ply a m aster equation),

and form ing a group is alm ost always out ofthe question,as that would im ply Ham iltonian

evolution ofthe subsystem .

Casting M (ti;ti� 1) in this form m akes one point particularly clear. W hile it is typically

assum ed that the tim e evolution of the preferred subsystem obeys a m aster equation, is

M arkovian,or is otherwise special,allofthose assum ptions are for com putationalsim plicity

only;none ofthem are needed to expressdecoherence ofhistories. Stam p forcefully expresses

a concern,hinted at previously in this paper,that the work which has been done up to this

pointon decoherence hasnotconsidered su�ciently generalsituationsto convince the general

population ofphysiciststhattruly genericm echanism sforproducing theclassicalworld havein

factbeen unearthed [12];and whileIdon’twish toendorseStam p’sposition fully,Idoagreethat

the m odelcalculations perform ed up to thispointdon’tquite convey the avor ofa universal

phenom enon. Thisleadsm e to the fundam entalpointofthispaper:Isuggestthata study of

decoherence functionals using the form alism ofJordan etal.would give a broader and m ore

generalpictureofdecoherenceasa phenom enon than thesortsofcalculationslargely perform ed

up to thispointhavedone.Jordan etal.statethattheaim oftheirpaperis\to sim ply describe

theSchr�odingerpicturebeforem akingapproxim ationsto it" (such astheintroduction ofm aster



equations),and Isuggestthatsuch a perspectivewould bene�tthestudy ofdecoherence,which

in m any waysisso m uch m orem ature than itwasa decade ago.

This m aturity shows itself particularly in the research program of Zurek and coworkers,

recently sum m arized in [17],in which it is recognized that decoherence is only one ofm any

ingredients that characterize classicality. The larger picture is that the classical world is

characterized by particularobservablesthatcarry severalproperties:

� Thecorresponding eigenstatesarehighly resistantto environm entaldephasing,whiletheir

superpositionsare not.

� Thusthey areselected by thedetailsofdynam ics,notourarbitrary choices;itisdynam ics

thattellsuswhatwe can potentially observe.

� These observables im print their values highly redundantly on the environm ent, so it is

possible to deduce their values by sam pling only a sm all fraction of the environm ent

(knowing the position ofan object after sam pling only very few ofthe photons reected

from itisan obviousexam ple).

� Finally, histories com posed of projections onto eigenstates of these observables exhibit

decoherence.

M any ofthese issueshave been studied in explicitm odelsin a m asterequation context,and I

suggestthatfurtherstudy using thism ore generalopen system sperspective would be ofgreat

value.

However,theresultsofJordan etal.requireextension in certain directionsto beusefulhere.

Them ostobviousisthatEqs.(21)and (22)requirethedim ension oftheenvironm ent’sHilbert

space to be �nite,as they involve the introduction ofa \state ofcom plete ignorance" ofthe

environm ent,which is de�ned only in the �nite-dim ensionalcase. W hile this is adequate for

spin bath calculations,an in�nite-dim ensionalversion isclearly required forotherapplications.

Perhaps this is easily done by replacing the state of com plete ignorance with a therm al

equilibrium state,butthatrem ainsto bedem onstrated.

7. C onclusions

Establishing that quantum m echanics has the correct classical lim it has proved to be a

surprisingly challenging problem ;som e tim e passed before the fullextent ofthe problem was

even clear. Since the recognition that decoherence was an im portant contributor, however,

various research program s have m ade progress on this issue. Here Ihave sum m arized results

due to G ri�ths,O m n�es,and G ell-M ann and Hartle,and Ihave argued that\decoherence" or

\consistency" in theirsenseisnecessary forestablishing oneaspectoftheclassicallim it,nam ely

the validity ofclassicalstatistics. I have also pointed out that decoherence is actually only

oneingredientam ong m any fordem onstrating thisvalidity in certain regim es.Afterdescribing

theirform alism ,Itried to bringitinto contactwith approachestodecoherencethatconsidernot

historiesbutreduced density m atricesofselected subsystem s,and Ifound thatthe connection

seem ed to depend on m aking certain approxim ations in the quantum theory ofopen system s,

such astheexistenceofM arkovian m asterequations.Ialso suggested thatthism ightcastsom e

doubtson claim sthattruly universalm echanism sexplaining theem ergence ofclassicality have

been found.Then Idescribed a way to analyzehistoriesbased on recentwork by Jordan,Shaji,

and Sudarshan thatseem sto justify thisconnection while avoiding the usualapproxim ations,

thuso�ering thepossibility ofdem onstrating decoherencein a m uch broaderrangeofsituations.

Isuggestthatthiswork o�ersanew path forward forperform ingcalculationsthatcan illum inate

m any di�erentaspectsofthe classicallim it,including butcertainly notlim ited to decoherence

ofhistories,with considerably greatergenerality.
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